It has become to-day a very important question for onr profession to decide, whether celluloid is to be a failure or a success as a dental plate. Of late there has existed a strong disposition on the part of many members of the profession to evade the subject of artificial dentistry, or ignore it entirely. Its discussion has been more or less excluded from dental associations, and in some cases motions have been made to deny it a position altogether as a branch of dentistry. One might almost suppose, to hear certain gentlemen speak of artificial dentistry in the manner they do, that thej had so far outgrown it, and it had become a matter so simple and all its requirements had been so completely fufillled, that mental energy bestowed in that direction was a mere waste of brain-power. I claim the contrary. Its requirements have not been fulfilled. An artificial denture is supposed to represent the natural organ in a manner that its expression, character and effect will harmonize with the individual for whom it is made. In other words, that it will be an exact portrait of what the patient's teeth would have been had he preserved them in health to the time when the artificial substitute was inserted. There are many gentlemen in the profession who are wearing artificial dentures, and judged by the test just named there is nut one denture in ten but that eould be picked to pieces by perfectly legitimate criticism. So much for the requirements of artificial dentistry having been fulfilled. Remarks in this direction might be continued indefinitely.
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